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THE WITNESSES WHO WEREN'T

DANIKAS 

In 1998, when Johan needed to buy a new computer, his friend ·Willie
Olivier told him to try an electronics shop in downtown Durban, run by
Aris Danikas , a Greek national. His prices were good and he had plenty

of patience with the techno illiterate. 
Johan and Danikas became friends over the years.
He was an amusing guy - hyperactive and enthusiastic. We developed a

relationship - he was interested in policing. He'd phone me if a computer was

brought into his shop that he thought had been stolen and he later signed up to

become a police reservist. He had a brother in Athens who was a cop.

A few years later Johan and his then teenage daughter Natalie popped

in to see Danikas at his shop - and it was in the throes of being robbed.

Unbeknownst to them as they walked into the front of the shop, four

d 
1. 1 d had taken Danikas'

arme men were in the process of stea mg aptops an 
d th were forced into a

gun. As Johan and his daughter entere , ey 

b k . b • partner were being
ac room where Danikas and Zonke, his usmess 

h I • · h N lie there so he passed

e d. Johan didn't want to try any heroics wit ata d 
h · ·k hased after them an 
is gun to Danikas as the robbers fled. Dam as c 

fired a shot, wounding one of the men.
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BLOOD OH THEIR HAHDS 

h d 1 took flak for having handed over rn . 
h weeks a ea 1 • • Y fire 

In t e l d b11 a departmental inquiry. rir;n ,, 
. . . but I was c eare ., ,. 

civilian, fi reservists attached to specialised \J • 
There were a ew nn). IJ- . 

f these so Johan pulled some string~ dtii~;. 
d to be one o , and g, t i • 

wante O anised Crime. The Cato Manor guys found h' J ,,::~. 

econded to rg . . h h Jll'} a ' . 
s . onally took him out wit t em on an inve . · t? 
. ritating but occas1 stigatjr"' 
ir '. h . April 2007 Danikas and Johan were having din J,i. 

One nig t m , ner •i1,b,. 
. f om radio control. Cato Manors Mossie Mo ••j 

a call came m r . Sten a--1 
Tonder had been involved m a shoot-out. They h d b ·· 

Eugene van . a ri:.n 
. d cf about a robbery in Malvern m Queensburgh. The robb · · 

t1ppe OiJ ers 
. t pounce on the owner of the local Nando's as he goth were gomg o orr.t 

with the takings. Instead, the two Cato Manor detectives arrived before 

the robbers, who drove straight into the garage where Mostert and Van 

Tonder were waiting. One robber was shot dead; another was wounded. 

A third fled. 
By the time Johan got there, Mostert and Van Tonder had called an 

ambulance for the critically wounded robber. Danikas, said Johan, began 

behaving like a drama queen and began filming on his cellphone. 
He kept shouting: 'Director, director, we must call an ambulance!' 

Danikas thought they should resuscitate the bleeding robber. Johan 

was annoyed. 
I wasn't going to do that and risk contracting HN or hepatitis. Nor was he. 

The ambulance took 38 minutes to get there. This was a situation the rest of us 

had been in many times. And many times the tables would have been turned -
with an officer lying dead or dying. 

After that Johan was less inclined to take Danikas along with him. 
He behaved like he was directing an action movie, instead of shutting up and 

keeping out of the way. 

Danikas must have sensed that he was being excluded. The following 

year, when a fellow reservist told him he was to be promoted to a captain, 

he reacted badly. What about him? He phoned Johan, who told him it 
could have been a ffi • · J ban k . n a irmat1ve action appointment. Next thmg 0 

new, it was in the newspaper. 
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THE WITHESSES WHO "'ER 
" £tl'T 

DAILY NEWS 
29 AUGUST 2008 
RESERVIST MAY RESIGN OVER PROMOTIOH ROW 
police reservist Aris Danikas, who da. 

. . •ms to have reco 

P
roperty worth Rl.5 million, personall Vered stolen 

Y arrested 139 well as recovered stolen cars and fire suspects, as 
arms, has had en 

a reservist, he has the right to be paid fi h' ough. As 
. or Is efforts b 

never taken a cent, domg what he does fi h 1 ' ut has 
or t e ove of his adopted 

country. 

Danikas, who hails from Greece is a l'fi 
. 1· . . , qua t ied electronic 

engineer specia ismg m computers and has a h . 
' s op m Durban. 

Danikas was quoted in the newspaper report as • h saymg t at he had 
recently recovered a laptop belonging to Malusi Gig b h d . . a a, t en eputy 
minister of home affairs, and that he often gave presentations to the 

police on how to detect stolen computer hardware. He believed he was an 

asset to the force. 

The newspaper was sympathetic. 'Yet he has remained at the rank of 

sergeant,' the journalist wrote. 'He believes that by now, in view of his 

contribution to crime fighting, he should be a captain. But he has been 

told by senior officers that he will never be promoted because he is white.' 

Johan was annoyed when he read the article. 

Apart from the fact that it brought the SAPS into disrepute, Danikas had 

lied. He wasn't a qualified engineer - he had done an elementary course at Natal 

Tech. Nor were reservists ever paid - they were community volunteers. And he 

was hardly an asset to the force - only one person he'd arrested had ever been 

convicted in court - and he'd given a single lecture to police on how to find owner 

particulars on stolen computers. 

J 
. ound to his house to 

ohan suspended Damkas. He sent someone r 
. .k . d He remonstrated with 

retrieve his state-issued firearm. Dam as resigne · , 

J 
•i· d articularly as he d 

ohan, telling him he felt degraded and humi iate , P 

had to give up his gun in front of his fiancee. 'k , 
8 J h had a call from Dam as 

A few months later, in November 200 , 0 an 'k , 
b · · Had he seen Dam as. 
usiness partner Zonke. Something was amiss. . 'k had 

, . ke She said Dant as 
Johan went round and found a warned Zon · 
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BLOOD ON THEIR HANDS 

. furbish the shop and she should take a we 1 

t l 1 was gomg to re e;-;. 
tole 1cr te 'd D nd the shop empty but for empty comput 

ff O l er return she ou er 
o · n 1 

. , k on the counter. His phone was switched off 
d Damkas car eys . 

boxes an d h rst: the stock had been stolen, Aris had been 
Zonke assume t e wo 

· the boot of his car, dumped somewhere. 
killed and his body was m 

. h k n the counter, thought Johan. He found the car 
Hardly, with t e eys o . . 

. B t no sign of Damkas, until a text message a day 
in the parking garage. u . . . 

, . H d like a goat. My father is sick and the situation 
later: M1tso - a to run . . 

h d b me too difficult. You and Commissioner Brown 
in the country a eco 
are welcome to visit me in Greece.' . 

•k h d d i·t leaving behind a mountam of debt and a Dam as a gappe , 

d Z k She had invested R300 000 in the business and feared devastate on e. 

she'd never see it again. 
In early 2009 Johan had an email from Danikas. Johan reckoned 

his fiancee Shelley must have written it because the English was more 

understandable than Danikas'. 
In it, he said he was disappointed in me. I had let him down. He had wined 

and dined me and helped me make important arrests, without which I would 

never have got to where I was in the police. 

Johan thought Danikas had lost it. 
This was confirmed when I heard from a mutual friend, an orthopod, who 

was also Greek, that Aris had wa_nted him to sign insurance papers, stating that 

he had health problems and could no longer work and should get a payout. The 

health problem was :floaters' in his eyes, which supposedly affected computer 

work. The orthopod had refused to sign. Other Greek ex-pats told me they 

called Aris 'anypotaktos' - a draft dodger. He'd come to South Africa to avoid 

military service in Greece, they said, then tried to compensate by becoming a 
police reservist. 

When creditors began circling, Danikas had hastily married Shelley, 
a South African, so she could get a Greek passport. It had puzzled Johan 
when Danikas had told him. 

He said that one oif his work h · ers, w o was a lay preacher and marnage 
officer, had married them in his flat Jt was ll h h h h I ld 't · a very us - us . cou n 
understand it because it wasn't like him A low k dd" d'd , fl h . · - ey we zng i n t it t e image 
he portrayed. Once they'd fled the country i't d , ma e sense. 
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/ TIIE WITH ESSES wno v, rnnn 

.. ,, n\onths later, Danikas sent Joi , . ,\ ll, lan lllctu . ' 1\ b · l d res of 1 · 

I
. ' lll She cy - fl{ c an groom st 11· lJ\ grand c· 

.. ,h ,111, ro mg O I ,reek 
''l \ll'l' 2011, pictures of their baby ho H n t le beach _ a d . 
,,·1•t••1n . . y. c also wrot n ' in 
· . , hinl 10 kavc South A Inca before it , c to the onho , d 

1

dh111, went down th P., , 
'\'\ ,n out of the blue in 2012 Danika c tubes. \L , ' s posted on y . ' 1· ouT b ,. 
1 

thL' capuon: po 1cc torture of a suspect . d u e a video 
,, 1t, m urban s af ri , 

1
, it several unidentified people stand d · ca· I , aroun a bound 

, his head covered. According to Danikas th and naked 
n,,11 ' • ' e man had t . d 

1
. n ., t,ptop, stolen m a car hijacking so he h d h ne to sell 

,11 • • ' a P oned Cato Man 
·hl> wok the suspect m for questioning. Danik or, ,, . as went along. He said 

)!'ticers had tortured the suspect until he led them t h' . l o 1s accomplice_ and 

to the stolen car. 
ln November 2015 Danikas would tell the Sunday y1· · . mes, m an article 

pron1oting an Al Jazeera documentary called 'Echoes of Apartheid'_ on 

extrajudicial killings in post-Apartheid South Africa - that he had shown 
Johan the video and that he had said:' ... that's how we get confessions. 

\V/ e get the job done.' 
In an earlier article, which was published on 24 February 2013, 

Danikas had told the Sunday Times he had decided to spill the beans 

after several attempts to contact him in Europe by 'suspicious people 

directly or indirectly involved with the Cato Manor case ... in order to 

protect myself, I have decided to go public as well as approach the local 

authorities for help'. 
The article detailed Danikas' claims about the unit: 'A police reserviS

t 

formerly embedded in the notorious Cato Manor Organised Crime Unit 

has become the first insider to publicly break ranks on the alleged "hit 

squad", spilling the beans - in a series of exclusive interviews wi
th 

t~e 

S d 

. d d h ays he witnessed. 
un ay Times - on the trail of torture an mur er es 

T
. • April 2013 about 

After that article, Danikas told the Sunday imes in . . . , . H 'd he was with more 
an mc1dent in 'a Durban township 1n 2001. e sai th • d the door of a home, 

an a dozen policemen who had kicked own d6 r a 
dragged a man out of a house and shot him, claiming he had lunge o 

gun. But there had been no gun, said Danikas. , ld the paper. 
'I . h' derWear, he to 

saw the guy being dragged out in is un . 2 rmed police 
'Wh . , ,And with 1 a 

ere could you put the gun? Up his arse. 
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BLOOD OH THEIR HAHDS 

d
. round him? There's no way there was a gun th~rc, 

officers stan mg a · 

f d Danikas said Johan had strolled over to congrat 1 Soon a terwar s, ' u att 
. . b ll done 'as he always did after they shot someone' · 

his men on a JO we ' · 
ButJohan says he wasn't even there. 

-, Surely the members of the Independent Complaints ~irectorate who attended 

would've reported seeing me if I was? Furthermore, Ans never even mentioned 

this incident in his statement to the NPA - why would he not have included this? 

1 
assumed he was mixing up incidents, adding his own version and feeding them 

to the Sunday Times. 
/ According to Danikas, Cato Manor's 'standard policy' was to wait for 

a suspect to arrive at a scene then shoot to kill. 
'They did not want any prisoners, because the system was corrupted 

and they would be out on bail,' he explained. He described the unit as 

'trigger-happy people that have no respect for human life. They torture, 

use excessive, brutal force and alter evidence on a crime scene. This I 

witnessed myself first-hand.' 
He told the newspaper that the Cato Manor 'death squad' and its 

nonchalant commander 'chilled him to the bone'. After the shoot-out in 

the garage in Malvern, he said, Johan had waited for the wounded robber 

/to~ie-like-a-dog,_'. -----~------/ Yet, says Johan again, none of this was in Danikas' statement that the 

r _ ---~~~-~asrelyingon~----------------------- _______ J 
What also puzzled me is that despite saying I ~hill~c{h-im-to the bone he kep( 

up regular correspondence with me - and my family. We received holiday photos 

from Paris and Christmas greetings from Athens. 

Danikas was, Johan decided, a melodramatic fantasist. 

And too much of a narcissist to come back to South Africa to be humiliated 

in the witness box and he would have been, because his statement in no way 
advanced the state's case. It contradicted what he had told the Sunday Times. I 
later found out that he had d' t t d · --------t) ,-------, ________ . ic a e it to a South African lawyer over the phone. 
It wasn t even signed or dated.-~---··-- --- · -- - -- _ __:_.:__---::-~ 

Danikas had left South Af · • . nca m 2008 - yet the indictment aga105t 
Cato Manor stemmed fro h . m s ootmgs that he hadn't attended, or when 
he had already left the country. 

State advocate and lead . prosecutor Sello Maema said as much m a 
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THE WITUESSES WHO VIERHl'l 

oanikas' lawyer,Julian Knight· 'Th . 
terto . e in . d 

\et. h·s draft statement started in 2001 ci ents that D . ,o t . to 2007 an,kas 
co ·ndictrnent [ which begins cov . ' a period refers • the 

I 
enng the · not cov 

,11 of those incidents are not referred . penod of 2008 trcd r,1
0

st to m th • onward ] 
dockets which relate to them.' e mdictment a d '· 

have . n do not 
At best oanikas would be able to co b 0 rro orate a 
Cato Manor, but there was no eviden f pattern of behav· bY ce o rackete . iour 

· k 't 'W ermg H ,,aetn•• a ns y w1 ness: e are not sure th . . e was, said 
l" . . at the w1tne . . 
verything, the chances of surprises in cou t ss 1s telling us e . . r are very real . 

nca for th consideration to expect him to come to South Af . · · · a very risky 
· fyi ' e purposes f 

restt ng. o 
Yet the NP A's Nomgcobo Jiba seemed to re ard h' 

h 

g im as a trump card 

saysJo an. • 
Such was the paucity of witnesses, it seemed that h . . , s e even took seriously 

Colonel Ra1en Aiyer. 

AIYER 
'I found Colonel Aiyer to be a dismal witness ... J 

So said Advocate Nazeer Cassim in 2014 after he had conducted 

Johan's disciplinary hearing. SAPS had charged Johan with misconduct 

for failing to act against a unit under his direct command. 
At the hearing, held in a boardroom in Sandton, Johan was at pains 

to point out that the unit wasn't under his direct command. It was under 

the command of Colonel Rajen Aiyer and according to SAPS regulations 

'it is the responsibility of the Unit Commander and not the Provincial 

Commander to institute appropriate disciplinary steps • • .' 
But Aiyer, an SAPS witness, told Chairman Cassim that Johan 

controlled and undermined him, rendering him ineffective. , . d h h innan s attention 

Johan and his lawyer, Van der Merwe, rew t e c a rth. t M d s raid in ChatsWO in 

0 
a newspaper report after a Cato anor rug d · 

h

. . He had been quote m 

w ich Aiyer had taken ownership of the unit. h blic to h . •We want t e pu 

t e Daily News on the 10 October 2008 as saying · ed to rid k ·1 Ngidi is detef!lllll 
now that Provincial Commissioner Ham

1 
ton ry proud of s . b k down. I am ve 

ociety of its rotten elements and will not ac 

the work my members have been doing.' 
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